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insurgent* led by Oehoa captured th# Las 
Vegas ranch, ton miles east of Barrache, 
adding ten men and fifteen rifles and am
munition to their forces. They also cap
tured fifteen gendarmes sent in pursuit of 
them- The mail stage between Uorralitoa 
and Gallego was robbed on Wednesday oh 
all property belonging to the Government.
No private property was taken. The revolu
tionists had last Sunday 300 men under 
Ochoa and are getting recruits daily. They 
claim that In the mountains they have 2,000 
men, and within two months have killed 300 
Federal soldiers and had more than twice
that number of the Federal army join them. Washington, D.C., Jan. 12.—Consider.

Poet Townsend, Jan. 11.—The Federal a,de uncertainty prevails as to whether the 
grand jury in Seattle has declined to indict Hawaiian correspondence will be completed 
the directors of the First National Bank, of time to be sent to Congress to-day. In- 
Port Angeles, whom some of the depositors <lu*r*e® ma^e both at the State department 
by affidavits sent to United States District and the White House this morning failed to 
Attorney Brinker, charged with having loot- elicit any definite assurance on the subject, 
ed to the extent of nearly $60,000. It is The probability is that the sending of the 
claimed that the indictment was evaded for . , . “ “
the reason that when the directors borrowed wd h® deferred until after the
funds from the bank in excess of the amount eebinet meeting, which lasts till two p.m. 
allowed by law they caused the names "of It has been authoritatively learned by 
other persons to be signed to the notes, members of the House committee on For- 
whiojji were unsecured. Again, those per- eign Affairs that British marines were not 
sons who had been most active in pushing landed at Honolulu. It is stated that the 
charges all of a sudden became indifferent to British commander acted out of caution to 
the proceedings. No further trouble is an- protect British interests and not for "any 
ticipated in winding up the bank’s affairs. purpose of asserting British dominion over

the islands.
London, Jan. 11.—Commenting on the 

•Hawaiian Provisional Government's refusal 
to comply with Minister Willis’ demand 
that the Government surrender office, the 
Globe remarks:—“ The situation is enough 
to make the President of the United States 
assume the title of ‘ kingmaker’ or * patron 
of royalty.’ However, it is singular to find 

t the President df a typical republic acting as 
champion of an injured Queen, but it is not 
easy to see what other course President 
Cleveland could take with due regard to the 
honor of America. Some, no doubt, -would 
like to see the unfortunate island annexed. 
Apart from the difficulty 'of dealing with 
Hawaii in that way without straining the 
constitution there are other people beside 
the Hawaiiens and Americans who will 
have something to say in the matter.”
-Seattle, Jan. 11.—A letter from (the 

Hawaiian islands, received by the last mail 
by Mrs. George Wills, of this city, from her 
son, William Wills, contains some interest
ing statements and indicates the feelings and 
beliefs of the people on the islands concern
ing the situation. The letter is written 
from Kauamaulu, Kauai, under date of De
cember 28, and says : “ Harry went to 
Honolulu last week. He didn’t know what 
be would find when he got there, or whether 
he would be called upon to defend the 
cause of liberty against the assaults of the 
Democratic party. - But he found things 
comparatively quiet. The Alameda had 
just got in, bringing the news of the 
Senate’s action in regard to Cleveland’s 
policy here. There was great rejoicing on 
the^art of the Government supporters. 
You can’t imagine the anxiety here during 
the past weeks when no one knew when 
the Government might be overturned and 
the best and truest men in the islands 
liven into the power of that irrepressible 
leathern 1

“ Every respectable white in Honolulu 
was on the alert, ready to take their guns 
and rush to the government buildings when
ever the alarm sounded. The executive 
building was barricaded and provisioned for 
a month’s siege, and all were determined to 
resist as long as possible. It is now believed 
that the crisis is passed and that Congress 
will take,adjuster view of the situation. It 
is also believed that it was the stubborn
ness of the Queen hêrself that prevented 
the landing of the troops and the consequent 
conflict. One of the condition^ was that she 
should grant full pardon to all the revolu
tionists, and the general opinion is that 
she refused to do this and so threw away 
her last chance of restoration. During 
this excitement the question of annexation 
has been pushed to the rear, but it has by 
no means been lost sight of. If the United 
States don’t want the Islands there are 
other countries that do, and I have it on the 
authori
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San Fean Cisco, Jan. 12.—Serious charges 
affecting a member of the local judiciary 
have been filed in the Supreme Court. It 
is alleged that the case of Mary Fletcher 

• Ryer vs. the estate of Dr. Washington 
Ryer, the deceased* millionaire, was trans
ferred from the department which it is said 
has been assigned to the department pre
sided over by Judge Levy, in violation of 
the rules, and that such a transfer is calcu
lated to defeat the ends of justice and was 
made for the purposes of fraud. The mat
ter will be argued before the Supreme 
Court next week, when interesting dis
closures are expected.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 12 —Mgr. Satolli 
has written Father P. A. Baart, of Mar
shall, Mich., approving his course in advo
cating in the Roman Catholic and secular 
press the holding of ohuroh property by 
trustees chosen by clerical corporations and 
opposing the plan of’ vesting such property 
in the bishops. The question has been 
much agitated, both in New York and the 
west, and those who have advocated the' 
trustee plan have been bitterly attacked by 
partisans of the older method. The apos
tolic delegate sharply criticises the priests 
who have assailed Father Baart and sustains 
him at every point.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The directors 
of the Produce Exchange at their meeting 
this morning voted to give $25,000 toward 
the fund for the relief of the unemployed*

Pobtland, Jan. 12.—William Cordray, 
who was shot on Wednesday last, is im
proving, and the physicians attending him 
are much pleased with his condition to-day. 
He now has intervals of consciousness, dur
ing some of which he has stated that the 
shooting was accidental, and the result of 
his own carelessness. -

rd Tennyson was dead ; from Haele- 
oame confused rumors that the death, 
cene had been of unearthly beauty, and 
Sir .’ Andrew, who had watched with 
ying friend and patient through the 
9 the last day and night, was on his 
back to London. When I stepped out 
r hansom at his door, Sir Andrew drove 
om the opposite direction. He could 
Be patients just then, the servant told 
Bry politely. I wasn’t a patient, I re- 
, and gave him my letter of introduc- 
from the editor. And then I was told 
mdrew would see me presently. I had 
ait some time, and then he himself 
in full of apologies, and ready to listen 

y requests. “ Come along into my 
’he said, very kindly ; “I am tired, 
would like to oblige your editor. Your 
r is my editor, for yours is the only 
ing paper I read regularly.” This, by 
ray, was in the last days of the former 
nation of the Westminster Gazette, 
ind now listen and I will tell you what 
Hk I may say,” he said, as we had 
id in the famous consulting room. A 
sh light from the fire lit up the gloom 
le dull, wet autumn day, and in the 
Bt silence of the house Sir Andrew’s ao- 
i of that most wonderful of deathbeads 
almost as a story from another world. 
>oked very sad, as he was

Whatcom, Jan. 11.—In hie final report (From our own Oorresnondant.)
to the court as receiver of the Puget Sound I Ottawa, Jan. 12.—A Hamilton deputi-
Loan, Trust and Banking Company, Frank I tion interviewed the ministers to-day to I Habis, Jan. 10.—The verdict of guilty 
H. Richards expresses the opinion that urge that coke be placed on the free list, Iao<1 tbe sélitence of death in the trial of 
“there can be no question that nlti- also machinery for smelting purposes, so Vaillant, who threw the bomb in the Cham- 
matoly all of the creditors will re-1 as to aid the proposed smelting works at b®r °* Deputies on December 9, were pro- 
ceive their claims in full, with interest, I Hamilton. I nonneed so late that there was not time to-

psSSjw pi5=5£T“
depression of business.” He recommend, morrow’s Canada Gazette re the agreement ^1,0^. “he vS wL 
upon thT Z^“ni!eT^Uotenyf0r^ w,th R°asia respecting a protective zone the jurors oould not be frightened by an- 
benefit of the creditors,”as it seems to rotmd the Kommander and Robblin jny“°“8 threate of vengeance. Un- 
him that it “would be more consonant ,Ma?da- « -aye it will be operative until toenri^r .empathized
with justice and equity that the etockhold- {urbher notice. with the prisoner gained admittance to the
era should bear the burden, if any there The Reformed Baptist church and A1U- ^a,ïy,of tbe.m stood without
should be, of waiting until such securities ance WU1 seek Dominion incorporation. ufï Wn“M untl1 ™oved
are realized upon, rather than that such . -P16 Chinese paid poll tax last month as w, th®.Peroration
burden should be borne by parties who lfollow8 : Victoria, 89; Vancouver, 52; Mon- f u Vaillant The men who
have in good faith deposited* money “ trea>. «1 Halifax, 2. Total, 149. In nJ «e Anarchist ideaUets,
have become creditors of this institution.” “®ber, 1892, the total Was 247. . “ eUewhe?:_ Th«y
This opinion, however, is not held by the The Victoria depositors in the Govern- ït „Lm^VVm.n|UPOntmen
mw receiver, George A. Black, who argues StaTin«8 Banks were credited with °?.w fak®.h,'a
lhat those of the stockholders who rould *I£>.000 last month, and withdrew $26,000. wo^kiM Out ^ ùV >h”al h?®f’
paÿ an assessment have already paid for A dispatch from the Colonial office accords /n5innL x*® îth lta crim-
their stock, and that nothing could reason- the title of honorable to the Solicitor-Gen- b*n ““«ht, exouemg
ably be expected now from those who have «al and two Controllers during their tenure 9"°*??* v*«ne and disjointed
never paid anything. He might have added °* offioe and 8180 gG«8 them precedence NSLitlft' m'i
that the bilk of the bank’s sleets is in bills after members of the Privy Council not in to davthln^h. yCMed tb80ourctl■■
reoeivable due from the etookholders, and if the cabinet. The Lieut.-Governors of Mani- w.rW?io PresecutoFs reference
these are paid the bank’s obligation* oan be t°,ba* British Columbia, Prince Edward I Herbert Spenoer a theories of
settled without invoking the provisions of island, and the Territories take rank after the,tulel 8 88
the law relating to assessments. the Lieut. -Governor of New Brunswick. u™»dibVh-6 d*f““ for “8n like Vail"

Their predeceesors are those of Ontario, Que- p m- d Lab°rl avoided replying to the 
PiriTOTfl’M Pirn or V I bee and Nova Scotia. Public Prosecutor a comio suggestions. He
rJUAU-LU ti rEOrLE, The Dominion Type Foundry asked Hon I dechned to touch upon the moral philoso-

_______  ' >: Mr. Costigan for a big order otherwise they tbe°razed vanity was perceptible in

MCltement, of the establishment. twenty years’ imprisonment. There was a
----------- Hon. Messrs. Blake, Costigan and others d;15efrenoe ,°Pi,nio° « *o the jury’su. 8- S. “San Francisco’’ Arrives at Lh^dda °0nferenoe to-day on the Home Rule d4™ crimtoa. ^en thlve'ict wal 

Bio-The “Nictheroy’s” DiS- Sir John Thompson re-affirmed to-night annon“°®d » »• .Peered loudly, and the
contented Crew. that the United States Government waa a j Tark that tb8 Jurymen had done theirp.«, .. Bnrai.n -g»-»,. I “MS Œ.V b„„ghl

R.OO. J»™, J„.12 H.o.s.8.1 CANADIAN NEWS. . |
San Francisco arrived here to-day. _______ of the explosion to a friend in Argentina.

London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch dated /fwioi , In this letter VaUlant said that he meant
Pernambuco, Jan. 11, says:—The crew of “ ,, <±)|LONI8T; I to signalise the end of hU life by a great
the dynamite cruiser Nictherov threlten f ’̂. J“- 11'_The verdiot ot the P»büc act, after which he would die with-
tn leave nnieee at, i y’ coroner s jury to the Williams murder case I out regret and in the conviction that he had
to leave unless their wages are paid. A waa rendered ,Mt eveni „ ,ollow„ ; worked for the cause of universal happiness. *
Buenos Ayres dispatch says advices from “ That James and Eliza Williams were I   -------------
Rio state that five men were killed by the foully murdered and that William Mao-
bursting of a cannon on the insurgent war- Whirrell and John Walker are guilty of
ship Almirante Tsmandare, and 15 were m“/d!r:Kan? ®e°’ Butcher banana-1 Whatcom, Jan. 11.-A report is current 
VUb by thl “Phloar,°- ^e island of wjhonora^ dbcharJeT' The ju^^t
Villegagnon, held by the insurgents. for nearly two hours. ° J 3 tlle Bellingham Bay & British Columbia

New Yoek, Jan. 12. —The steamer Ca- Owen Sound Jan 11 _ pHV n..„„ railroad to the Canadian Pacific has actually
ÎXaS^toldonhD^°9nI^ndfr<>atUBraZi1, 8.h! Morrison, D. D.,’ for over "a quarter of a cen- taken Plaoe* an4 that the Oriental steamers 
dMingti^ sule^Tdf;, of the ‘"Y P^tor of Knox church here, and one of the latt?r company will hereafter touch
stay Nothino nf mnlo-t a . d • I the most prominent Presbyterian ministers Ibere regularly. The statement is made
where the cltfzdLwM «?ahf H^ed * ^0°’ « Canada, died yesterday, aged 77. UP°” tbe authority of a gentleman connected

the shore and bullets from the machine guns Thompson s block at the corner of Main and f prevementoomoany otroerslff^he 
were constantly flying over the ships. The Fore8t 8treet8> oooupied by a number of Km Bay ABriSf cSnmbu captein reys thlt returning ‘Ln the* P»-8 1- loss, $18,000 ; insurance, a^ttoU^nrerVreln^n?
f-°r8t0 tbe,lll?lp’ a b.ttUeii yhiatled by him | *7^00- . if he would either affirm or deny the report,
l?m.^? drr|6 Wee5- ^e !lr°ke oat?man and Hamilton, Jan. Il.-The sixth case of afaswered courteously that he had no know- 
himself. The conflict^ between insurgent I smallpox b this oity has been reported, ledge whatever of such a deal having taken 
launches and the ahore.usually began in the The patient is a four months old infant. plaoe. The corporate headquarters* of the 

Wae anrrual™°*t Edmonde- Ja“- H—Mr. Le Page, dry- railroad company being b San Francisco, it 
rwArrived * g“n8‘ Tbe "toamer goods merchant, has assigned with liabüities « possible that the sale, which has been
SrL.. fldkl g.h n0m :°ortb8r? B™-1 of 830,000. talked of for several months, has taken place
Atlahî; a ReportP°hat “toe A^ubla^wM ^ aunounoing the «esslonspf the Institute | without ^ knowledge of the offioe here,
expected caused great excitement, but sub- * “ 0 0,ed the ohalrman thanked those
actually went'south^'Mon^ddM^aî^the I their°diBotiMiona WM°h had oharaot8riz8d 
alarm subsided. th8,r discussions.

NOT TO BE FRIGHTENED.

■M

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Fred Names, who be
lieved it hie misMon to liberate the assassin 
Prendergast from the county jail, was tried 
as to his sanity to-day and sent to Jefferson 
asylum. When questisned by the judge as 
to the way he expected to obtain authority 
to release Prendergast, Names quoted the 
Scriptures. All questions asked, with the 
exception of those regarding Prendergast 
add his proposed release, were answered in
telligently

Grass
L ,
Valley, Cal., Jan- 11__There is

nothing new about the Idaho mine fire. 
Every man got out of the mine. No injury 
whatever occurred to human beings. There 
will be about 200 men thrown out of em
ployment. The hoisting woi^ks and machin
ery were insured for $16,700. The estimat
ed loss is $100,000. It is thought that the 
company will begin building immediately. 
Thousands of people visit the scene of the

sitting in 
of his bureau, bcessantly twisting a 

1 between his fingers; but for one mom- 
e brightened up, then looked frown- 
at me and said : “ Do you know what 
re asking ? You are asking me to do 
in the medical profession is considered 
(ful breach of etiquette.” And then he 
p, and in bitter disappointment I rose 
with only sufficient courage left to 

tat certainly if this was so I was eb- 
( sorry. ^ In one second the frown 
d into a genial smile, and with his 
on my shoulder he said, “$t still. I 
mind committing a breach of etiquette 
[me, but you must promise me faith- 
hot to mention my name as that of 
Informant.
-eep my 

what I

fire.
■

Chicago, Jan. 11.—The annual report of 
the Royal League, a secret fraternal society 
organized eleven years ago, on the lines of 
the Royal Arcanum and similar organiza
tions, has bAn completed for presentation 
to the supreme council of the order. It is 
said to be unprecedented b the history of 
similar organizations. Notwithstanding 
the mortality of the year and the fact that 
its membership spreads over half the States 
of the Union, only 49. deaths occurred in its 
ranks between January and December of 
1893, and but eleven assessments were made 
upon the members, agabst from twenty to 
thirty by other fraternal societies. The 
average time between the death of a member 
and the payment to the widow or family of 
the amount of the insurance—whether two 
thousand or four thpusand dollars—was 
but 22 days, and in several cases where 
the families were in distress payments were 
made within twenty-four hours after the 
filing and revising of the proofs. With 
every death claim paid for the past year, 
the organization starts out with a clean 
balance .sheet and fifteen thousand dollars 
to its credit. v

Chicago, Jan. 12.—W. T. Stead has se
cured tfie names of those ownbg property 
which is leased for disreputable purposes, 
and proposes to publish them in his book on 
Chicago. 1% make certain of the ownership 
he has sent circulars to all who pay taxes on 
the property asking if his information is 
correct. He will lecture next Tuesday night 
at the People’s Institute on the question, 
“ Who Are the Disreputable of Chicago t ”

Philadelphia, Jan. 12. — Postmaster 
Thomas R. Bitting, of Ambler, Pa., will 
appeal to Postmaster-General Bissell for 
relief from a boycott. Keasby & Ma toison, 
chemical manufacturers at Ambler, have 
forced him in eighteen jnonths to cancel a 
million of their stamps ‘purchased elsewhere 
and attaohed to circulars and letters mailed 
at home. His salary has thus been cut 
from $1,700 a year to $1,100.

Chicago,, Jan. 12.—Again the Transcon
tinental conference has come to naught, 
owing to the impossibility of making satis
factory terms regarding the Canadian Paci- 
Ac’s differential. The latter claims $75, but 

" ................... are not willing to om-

name out, and then tell the 
toll you, as far as words 

loh things, of that glorious death-bed 
on the Surrey hills,” and then, with 
eg emotion, with a voice that rose and 
hd often grew husky and unsteady, he 
se of the last watch by the bedside of 
[et. “ I have stood by the bedsides of 
tnda of fallow-creatures,” he said, 

have seen very grand and solemn 
rbed scenes, but

■ican

|

RAILWAY BUMOB.
never, never one 

that from which I have just come 
” Sir Andrew, when he grew ani- 
[, had a strange magnetic power 
bis hearers—I have heard others, 
"te, medical men and private
I» of his often observe this—and I 
spell-bound silence as he told of the 
hs day, which, in the midst of the 
in storms and rain, dawned over the 

as the poet lay os his death-bed. 
kntence I remember of the description 

he then gave me. “The distant 
shrouded in' the mists of perfect 

> could be seen through the oriel win- 
f the room where Tennyson ley like a*" ' 
bf breathing marble.” He went on to 
to the night flooded with moonlight, 
Perfect stillness, the dying man’s re
fer his Shakespeare, and, “ after that 
ark,” and- then he rose again and 
d np and down the room. I also rose

' .V# _, 'Hi
cede so much. •

Vineland,, N. J., Jan. 12.—George W. 
Harvey, of Ionia, died on Wednesday eve 
ning in terrible agony. He was celebrating 

■‘ the anniversary of his golden wedding. 
While surrounded by his children and 
grandchildren he kissed one of the latter on 
the head. A hair lodged in his throat and 
a severe coughing spell ensued. Mr. Harvey 
suffered greatly, and at last burst a blood 
vessel, dying in a few minutes. Mrs. Har
vey who is past 70, fell unconscious upon 
hearing of the death, and has remained so 
ever since. It is feared she will not long 
survive the shock.

Jomette, Jan. 12. — The jury in the 
Hooper case, who are all farmers, having 
entered a strong protest against the court 
sitting at night if has been decided to dis
pense with night sessions hereafter.

New Yoek, Jan. 12.—E. M. Field, who

CATHOLICS IN FRANCE-

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—The Catholic Mir
ror in its issue of to-morrow -will publish an 
abstract of the Pope’s recent letter to Bishop 
Perrault of France, in which Hie Holiness 
reiterates his former cautions to French 
Catholics to remain loyal to the Republic. 
The Holy Father says “since the merciful 
providence of God has instituted us 
the sentinel of his church it is just, that 
enlightened by him, we shall claim the 
power and recognize our duty to choose the 
means best suited by the circumstances o 
time and place to secure the good of religion 
among the people, whether in defending it 
where it is oppressed, or in making it flourish 
where it is peaceably cultivated.”

)

it still ! ” he thundered, suddenly. 
Il I tell you why Tennyson’s death 
b peaceful Î This is not to be put into 
Lpers to-day. Probably it would not 
ht them to day. But the secret is 
I He lived a quiet, laborious, simple 
[It is a secret which few men learn in 
lo profit by it. I was his friend before 
I his physician. Metaphysics drew us 
per Gladstone, too, is deeply interested 
[t subject, and we all three agreed in 
hto tor a simple life, and a life of

pres
ent for their attendance and referred to thety of the Attorney-General 

Congress refuses admission they will 
turn elsewhere, probably to England. The 
leaders have the full confidence of all the 
people, and whatever action they decide to 
take will be approved and supported.”

San Francisco, Jan. 12—The 
cutter Corwin still lies off San Quentm. 
Capt. Monger will not land any one frMa 
his vessel until he is advised to do so from 
Washington. The Mohician is awaiting 
orders at Mare Island. The steamer is 
ready to sail at an hour’s notice.

that as STATION BOBBED.soon as
Fbesno, Jan. 12.—Two men suspected 

Washington, Jan. 11.—The Navy de-1 °* holding up and robbing the station 
RADICAL PROPOSALS. I E™™!°Lhar«aaeign£di th\ U;ê" Jhetis, agent at Fowler on Wednesday night,

lohbon, rr™ ^
Toronto, Jan. 12—At the Assizes Rob- latter is a native of California. Reynolds is

ÏL.&T ’■■"11 *"• SLî-M-.’îttmïïVa.î-îi
Tl™' while eet.ee. Ifti.MO wield eepleeioe of a pcrtebl. sawmill engine on llll^nfmilil^d^g'n^th^handT"!!^

the Radical plan rL estato and pejnal has not been ascertained. ^d andoL^ them toLme^intolhe
property would be subjected to the same Milton, Jan. 12—News has reached office, where they were ranged alongside the 
rate of taxation. i I here that an old woman named Mrs. Ford, station agent, George Leon; a railroad see-

of Nebon township, was burned to death in tion boss named Lehey, another section 
CHILI AND THE U. 8 |a.°f8 which destroyed her shanty a few hand, and a stranger. The robber got from

___  * I nights ago. Foul play is suspected. I Harris, who is an insurance agent, $40.
Valparaiso, Jan. 12—The Chilian gov- Eloba, Jan. 12—Henry Dobberther, a Station Agent Leon contributed $30, and

eminent has declined e-rten.inn nf farmer Dear Dorking, has eloped with his smaller sums were taken from others,eminent has declined extension of the treaty wife>a ei8ter, who is aged seventeen. Dob- After having made them hand over thetik
proposed by the United States government. I berther leaves a wife and three small child- money the robber ordered them to maren 
The treaty for settlement of British claims, I ren in destitute circumstances. out ahead to a store in which be looked
now before the Chilian congress, allows one Montreal, Jan. 13.—A. F. Gault the them’ threatening with a deep oath to kill 
year from the time the commission is Canadian Cotton King, presented $100 000 tbe ,bretl man who ran or made an outcry, 
formed, with six months’ extension if found to the Montreal Theological College to be 108 imparted the information while he was 
necessary. Other countries are awaiting devoted to training clergymen for "the I rohhxn^ the men at the station that his
the ratification of the British treaty, in the Church of England, in WnoiSkd name was Ed Morrell, and that he was
h.p.^g.«.g. I ujg—a.5KÜÏ& x

sras;: ^... »...._
Wibhim, Ju. 12. — (3pvci.L) —A I J.meVMtiShMe”'11 pr°b’b 7 °P' I QUITE INEXPLICABLE.

Boisevain despatch says a farmer by the Brantpobd, Jan. 12—Hon. Mr. Patter- 
name of William Robinson, who lives some son, Minister of Militia, was banquetted by 
distance from White Water, went out to do the officers of ths different rifle corps 
bis chores during the storm of Wednesday night. The affair passed of brilliantly.
himWhen Quebeo, Jan. 12-Lord and Lady Aber-1Sierra ' B80”8- Sergeant - Major Lam-
lost’in the storm Mid^Midered ^und for deen have deflDite,Y accepted an invitation Pre7 Long, an authority on Sierra
some time When he fen*? » d h for tbe mtfto”8’ ball here on the night of Leone affairs, said this, evening : “The

frozen stiff in his arms. * ---------------------------- ’ Wer® °0t
TSADS MDOIUMEEUa

Opposition in the Manitoba Legislature. New York, Jan. 12—R. G. Dnn & Co.’s ^ .^hlef, Sa“adn-denlv veeterdaT1’ °f Stonewall> died eud" I weekly review of trade says : “Business has in Freetown seeking to plaoe® hVtorritot^

^ ^ • distinctly improved since the New Year I under British protection. The motives be-
came, and the gain is no longer .visible only b*n<^ ? British expedition against the Sofas 
in the speculative market. It is the only IWOuld ** tberefore <B“te ^«pHoable.”

Berlin, Jan. 12 — The Posen Courier I kind of improvement that has in It i Tip mim luouam
says that the usual New Year’s reception by the possibilities of lasting, because PL F ELIDE a ARREST,
the Czar at the winter palace was omitted it is based upon an actual m- Rome, Jan. 12.—The deputies of the ex- 
this year owing to the recent discovery of s I crease in the prodnotion bv industries I.Nihilist plot to kill the Czar. The plot is The-failures for t&e past week have been 474 ^ u® p”eented to'daY to the President 
said to have been revealed through the in the United States, against 286 last year of the Chamber a protest against the arrest 
arrest of postal officials at Praeseka in Rns- and 57 in Canada against 20 lest year. The |in Palermo of Socialist deputy Guiseppe de 
sien Poland, and the consequent seizure of liabilities of all the firms failing for the week Felice, at the same time reserving the right 
their private papers. | ending January 4, were $6,672,544. The |to interpellate the Government as to other

unvniTd .rrxTTwtw fi,nal returns of the failures in 1893, show matters upon the reopening of Parliament. 
HONDURAN DIFFICULTIES. I the amount of commercial liabilities to have Premier Crispi consulted to-day with

—— | been $346,779,889, and including liabilities Finance Minister Sonnino concerning the
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 12 —At 4 in banking and financial failures they aggre-1 expediency of affording the Sicilian peasants 

yesterday afternoon the rebels and their gate $557,778,697. Th« liabilities in 3,422 the use of the uncultivated land on the 
allies attempted to dislodge Vaequez, attack- manufacturing failures were $176 982 091 “lands.

attests
dia Rubber hill they will not be able to pass week against 3,196,000 bushels last week, have now altogether disappeared. I think it a 
through. 13,308,000 bushels in the same week a year 8rBnd medlolne- „ Kva Finn,

' Massey Station. Ont.

were
revenue

TORONTO TOPICS.
members of the House of Commons have

Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special.)—Andrew 
Mercer, son of the late Andrew A. Mercer, 
whose estate, valued at $500,000, was 
fiscated by the Ontario government, is under 
arrest, charged with receiving stolen goods.

The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent says 
that » statement comes from members of the 
cabinet that Parliament will not be called 
till March.

The Globe announces that it has been 
decided to call the Ontario Legislature, for 
the dispatch of business, on Wednesday, 
February 14.

Mrs. Eliza Platt, widow of Samuel Platt,' 
of Toronto, once a member of Parlia
ment, died at her residence, Jarvis street, 
yesterday. She leaves an estate valued at 
$300,000.

The Ontario elections must take place be
fore July 10 this yeay. Conservative con
ventions will be held at Napanee on January 
17 and at Brook ville on the 27 th.

Lyman Miller on Tuesday evening re
turned from the lumber shanties and called 
for his wife at her father’s house at Mark
ham township. He waa told that she was 
absent at Markham, so he proceeded in that 
direction, meeting John. Sellers and hie 
(Miller’s) wife In a sleigh. Miller ordered 
hie wife out of the. sleigh, and produced a 
revolver to give the order emphasis. Sell
ers, however, whipped up hie horse and 
dashed past Miller, who fired after the 
oonple, but without the bullet taking effect. 
The polioe are looking after Miller on a 
charge of attempt to murder--

has been here in custody having been dis
charged from the Buffalo State asylum for 
the insane as cured, against whom there are 
five indictments for forgery and grand lar
ceny, was to-day held in in the sums of $50,- 
000 on one charge and $15,000 on another. 
As no bondsmen were forthcoming he went 
back to Ludlow street laiL

con-|alf of the disease of the generation is 
| people’s idleness. Idleness, the be
lli of all evil. The mother of a pam- 
I darling of a daughter sends to me.
Irl ails, no one knows why. I am to 
land prescribe. I know before I go 
Bs the matter with the girl. « Go to 
bcal medical man,' I say. But no, it 
be Sir Andrew, the grumpy Soot, and 
bdrew prescribes long walks, and less 
food, and regular meals, and early 

And presently, when the young 
as regained her red cheeks and high 
h they think I have performed a 
cure 1

pw let me tell you how I myself have 
fed to live at all. I am 62. Over 

years ago, when I was a young and 
» Scotch practitioner in London, I 
n for a plaoe on the medical staff of 
mdon hospital. The authorities there 
‘Oh, let us give the poor chap a 

• He is consumptive; he won’t last 
[Let us, in pity, give him the post.’ 
t have outlived nearly every one of 
I All my life I have been delicate; I 
[several times been' at death’s door; 
k reason of a simple life and a life of 
Ï have managed to get very close to 
[core years and ten.” 
t up once more to take my leave.
HU,” he commanded onoe more, as he 
his glasses and a professional air. 
so you are one of those ladies who 

[ They tell me all the younger gen- 
is of women write and smoke, 
fou smoke?” (with a terrible 
pie on the personal pronoun).

Sir Andrew, I don’t.” “Yon 
smoke ? Look here, let me tell 
pne thing, Don’t 1 Don’t I ” 1
ly leave, and jumped into my ban- 
put I was reeaUed. “ Come back 1 
haste ! Young woman, oome back 
loment ! ” Sir Andrew oaUed after 
[d showed me again into his room, 
y want to tell you one thing. If yon 
9 my name in connection with what 
told you, I’ll—Ill haunt yon. Now 
[hands, and forgive a garrulous old 
r keeping you so long.” 
fer mentioned Sir Andrew’s name at 
b in connection with the information, 
re hie “ Well done ! ’’ down to me 
» saw my article, and that was the 
bard directly from him. Bat if the 
hf haunting me was for revealing who 
[informant about Tennyson’s death- 
pe was meant to be indefinite, then— JS„ 
b not think Sir Andrew went so far * 
rohibition.—Westminster Gazette.

CABLE NEWS.
«f

London, Jan. 12—The , Vienna 
respondent of the Daily News says : “ The 
rumor of Louie Kossuth’*-death waa be
lieved for hours in Vienna and Buda Pesth 
to-day. The fact is, however, that Kos
suth, who has been indisposed, is better, 
and walks out daily.”

Rome, Jan. 12—An infernal machine 
loaded with revolver cartridges exploded 
outeide the Casino in Ancona, a port of cen
tral Italy, last night.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—Prof. Rudolph Vir
chow, who has been seriously til with the 
influenza, appeared at the Pathological In
stitute this morning for the first time in 
several days, and delivered hie Thursday 
lecture as formerly.

Paris, jan. 12.—The guards at La Ro
quette prison, in which Vaillant is confined, 
have been doubled, owing to the receipt of 
threatening letters by the governor of the 
prison.

London, Jan. 12.—It is believed negotia
tions have been proceeding between the 
United States government and some London 
bankers respecting support by syndicate 
banks when Secretary Carlisle issues the 
bonds. These bonds it is expected here 
will amount to $50,000,000.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—Harden and Glover, 
the Americana who were arrested last May 
for stealing a great quantity of gold and 
precious stones from jewellers in this oity, 
were tried to-day at the Berlin assizes. Both 
were found guilty. Harden was sentenced 
to imprisonment for two and one-half 
years, and Glover to imprisonment 
for one year. Each heard hie sentence 
with assumed indifference. Harden pleaded 
guilty. He said that he had a good business 
in the United States, but hie partner had 
absconded with a large amount of the pro
fits to Europe, He had gone to London to 
search for the fugitive and there had met 
Glover, who had suggested the plan of 
plundering jewelers’ shops on the continent. 
Harden said he consented reluctantly to help 
execute tbe play. The prosecutor spoke of 
both as members of a dangeroms interna
tional gang of thieves.

Rome, Jan. 12—The U. 8. Consul at Pal
ermo, W. H. Seymour, denies most em
phatically the report published In an Italian 
newepaper that French fundi have 'been 
sent through him to Sicilian revolutionists.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The sharp-shooters of 
the Brandenburg garrison manoeuvred yee-

Washington, Jan. 12.—The Senate was 
in session three hours to-day, but only half 
an hour was (passed with open doors, the 
remainder of the time being given to the 
consideration of executive business. A large 
number of nominations were confirmed, 
among them being Robert E. Preston, of the 
District of Columbia, to be Director of the 
Mint ; John M. B. Sill, of Michigan 
Minister Resident and Consnj-Gen 
Corea, and Indian Agent Wooten. Daring 
the open session no business of any import
ance was taken np. The Senate adjourned 
at 3 p.m. till Monday.

Long Island City, L. L, Jan. 12 — An 
improvised bridge over Newton creek at 
Meeker avenue in this oity collapsed to
night, precipitating a large number of pedes
trians, variously estimated at from 50 to 76, 
in the water. The greater number of these 
were rescued or succeeded in reaching shore 
through their own efforts. Five persons in
jured are reported missing and it is believed 
they were drowned. The bridge was fifteen 
feet high and the water where the accident 
occurred is nine feet deep.

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—Rear Admiral D. 
MoN. Fairfax, U.S.N., retired, died on 
Wednesday. Donald McNeill Fairfax was 
a great-grandson of Baron Fairfax, the 
friend of George Washington. He was born 
in Virginia, August 10, 1822; became a 
midshipman in 1837 ; served under Dupont 
on the west coast of Mexico and California 
during the Mexican war, and was at the 
capture of several towns. He was promoted 
to' a lieutenancy February 26, 1851 ; made 
commander July 16, 1862, and served on 
the Cayuga, of the West Golf squadron, 
from June, 1862 till February, 1863, under 
Farragut, when he was transferred to the 
command of the steamers Nantucket and 
Montauk, of the South Atlantic squadron, 
in which.be made several attack# on the de
fenses of Npharleston harbor, under Dupont 
and Dahlgren. In 1864-65 he was in com
mand of the payai academy, and was pro
moted to captain July 25, 1866. serving 
until 1867.on the flagship Rhode Island, of 
the North Atlantic squadron. In 1873 he 
was promoted to the rank of commodore, 
and made a rear-admiral July 11, 1880. 
Admiral Fairfax was in the service forty- 
eight years and five months. Of this time 
twenty years and four months were spent 
at see, bis last omise ending in 1868, when 
he was on the Susquehanna.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 11.—The band of

corre-

wen-
, to be 
oral in

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.«

London, Jan. 12—In an Interview con- 
last I oernbl8 the recent battle between the 

French and English forces near Warina,

PORT ANGELES PROPERTY.
Port Angeles-, Jan. 11.—The sale of 

townsite lota by Register O’Toole, of the U. 
S. land office, continues at a lively rate, yet 
Capt. O’TopIe is of the opinion that it will 
require nine or ten days more of active work 
before the entire government property is 
disposed of. Lots appraised at $8 sold for 
$21. The increase in price is largely due to 
Seattle men, who ate here with plenty of 
money and are bidding good prices for 
choice bits of property. A peculiar case 
has developed here. Some two years ago 
John Smith settled and erected a house on a 
lot in a valuable part of the oity. Re
cently he was declared insane, and the 
chances are that his property will be 
a low figure, and the unfortunate 
Stetiaooom will lose the benefit of his years 
of toil.' Thus far the people here have dog 
np about $15,000 for the purchase of lots, 
and more than one-half of the property is 
still unsold. Melvin G. Winstook, of Seattle, 
bas been here for two days getting up the 
record in the case of the State of Washington 
vs. Benjamin F. Schwartz, the ex-banker. 
More than one hundred persons signed the 
petition addressed to the Governor for a 
pardon for Schwartz.

ANOTHER NIHILIST PLO’Ç.

sold at

.

PERFECTLY CURED.

LÜSiS&is»
Wy, 1802, *nd now (JanuAry, 1893) I am 
r cured. Hugh Drain,

Norwood, Ont.
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